
 

 

 

called on R. Ju [+++] who told me that Govardhan Das won't return on Thursday 

evening; that Mr [+++] had not yet gone through the draft and that he would try to get it 

the next day when he went to the Fort. 

Thursda,y 28thjune 1898-Aun,y 15 

A Parsee from the Income Tax Collector's Office carne with a [+++] warrant to 

attach the press property as income tax which they had calculated at 300 

had not been paid. This amount with Rs 15 as fine was to be realized if not paid. 

He was sent away with a request to come after a week as we wanted to explain [to 

the] Income Tax Collector the real state of the Press. In the evening called on 

Bhaijivanji and had a talk abour the future management of the Press. 

Wednesda,y 29thjune 1898-Aun'y J 6 

The whole day remained at home painting the bust of a Hindu Lady. In the 

evening went to Chowpatti for a walk. Before supper Damodar came and was telling 

me about the state of matters in the Press which he said was not conducted in a 

business like manner and that we should [+++] [do a] better supervisIOn. 

Thursda,y )Othjune J 898 

In the afternoon at 2 went first to Messers Ramchandla[?] Bros and then to Ms 

Bapuji's house where he could not be found. Govardhan Das returned from Calcutta in 

the evening. Made certain improvements in my picture. The evening being wet I did 

not go our. 

Frida'y 1 stjul'y 1898 

Called on Govardhan Das in the morning. He said that the draft would be 

got ready in the course of the day. In the afternoon went to the Criminal Session 

High Court. A European named Paiker[?] was charged with 

causing hurt to a native woman of Poona. Next to the temple at Kahoredwar with Mr 

Bapuji to hear a Hare Kirtan. Despatched 

Albam [album] to His Highness and bought some chemicals for Ithammar.94 

Saturda'y 2ndjul'y 1898 

Owning to rain did not go our the whole day. In the evening 

Bapuji came and proposed to go to Mahamudally's play 

'Harischandra' at the Royal Theater, Grant Road. The scenery was 

gorgeous and the performance which resembled Mr Bali [+++] to a 

great extent was good. We carne away at 12 o'clock. 
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